


Safe
Providing safe and effective care, 

based on evidence, to improve patient 

outcomes and satisfaction.

Seamless
Coordinating services in our hospital and 

beyond to ensure patients access timely, 

appropriate care.

Seniors-Friendly
Strengthening partnerships, expertise, 

and focus to improve care for our 

many patients who are seniors.

Growing
Pursuing our growth plan to deliver vital 

regional services and programming and the 

new facility’s full potential. 

Effi cient
Controlling costs and improving processes 

together to ensure public trust, credibility and 

future support.

Accountable
Measuring performance, engaging the public, 

and reporting results to demonstrate progress 

on fi nancial, quality, and safety targets.

Our Strategic Plan
2009 - 2012

Vision

PRHC: the Place to be for Care and Career

Mission

Caring for our patients with expert hands and creative minds

Our Values

Accountability – Innovation – Respect

www.prhc.on.ca

Healthy
Creating a safe workplace together, 

reducing waste, and valuing wellness, to 

ensure a safe, positive environment.

Connected
Collaborating and communicating 

openly and proactively to improve 

decision making and job satisfaction.

Inspired
Investing in training and education to 

enhance careers, develop skills, and 

support mentors and preceptors.

Dear Reader:

Thanks for picking up PRHC’s first-ever comic book. The Bug Stops Here! is an innovative, city-wide effort to draw 
public attention to your hospital’s ongoing efforts to fight deadly, so-called “superbugs” such as C. difficile, and to 
promote good hand hygiene. 

Infectious diseases inside a hospital are a serious, worldwide issue. We all have a part to play. We hope this comic 
book catches your attention, but is educational and thought-provoking too. 

A word of thanks…the story was developed by staff and physicians from PRHC including infection control leaders 
Margaret Jay and Dr. John Vlasschaert. On the creative side, we are grateful for the tireless work of David Taylor, and 
for Martin J. Murtonen’s wonderful illustrations. To our sponsors who supported this project: thank you.

For more information on “The Bug Stops Here” comic book contact Communications at PRHC: 705-743-2121 ext. 5151 

For more information on PRHC’s Infection Control program contact: 705-743-2121 ext. 3906

Peterborough Regional Health Centre 
1 Hospital Drive, W4664 
Peterborough, ON  K9J 7C6 
(main) 705-743-2121 
info@prhc.on.ca 
www.prhc.on.ca 

www.thebugstopshere.ca

THE BUG STOPS HERE!

The Bug Stops Here, Vol. 1, #1, September 2009.  First printing. The Bug Stops Here logo and concept is TM and © 2009 by  
Cadillac Marketing & Communications Ltd. and iHorace media inc. Text © PRHC. PRHC does not endorse or support in any way products or services 
featured in its publications. All names and characters are entirely fictional. Any resemblance to actual persons (living or dead) is coincidental.

THE BUG STOPS HERE©TM

Sammy

Grandma dr. singh andy 

nancy, Nurse veronica, infection 
Control Practitioner

mom

Starring:



be right 
there!

I think 
that’s for 

cleaning your 
hands...

click!
SAMMY! i'M 

GOING TO THE HOSPiTAL 
TO ViSiT GRAndma. SHE'S 

STiLL SiCK.  

I KNOW 
SHE'D REALLY LiKE 

TO SEE YOU.

shortly, at the hospital...

hey mom, 
what’s that 

for?

...but we’re 
in a hurry 

today...

...WHEN THEY ARRiVE AT GRANdma’s 
ROOM, SOMETHiNG'S CHANGED.

is  
grandma 

ok?

...She has REALLY BAD diarrhea 
and has contracted a 

serious disease caused by
Clostridium difficile. 

I’ll need 
to talk to your 

mom for a 
minute...

Your grandma 
isn’t doing as 

well today. 

You might have 
heard it called 

c. diff.

what? 
how could this

happen?
...BUT I CAN SAY THAT 

BECAUSE SHE HAS PNEUMONIA, 
SHE'S BEEN ON ANTIBIOTICS.  
THIS MAKES HER SUSCEPTIBLE 

TO C. DIFF. 

 we have 
ordered tests 

to confirm 
this.

I'M SORRY.  

UNFORTUNATELY, 
IT'S LIKELY SHE 
CAUGHT IT HERE.  

SOON AN 
iNFECTION CONTROL 
PRACTiTiONER WILL 
SPEAK TO YOU AND 

YOUR MOTHER...

Visiting hours:
11 am - 2 pm & 5 pm - 8 pm



C.Diff? Take Dat!

Discard the paper towel.

When should I 
wash my hands?
1. Whenever your hands become obviously soiled

2. After using the toilet 

3. After blowing your nose, covering a sneeze etc.

4. Before eating, drinking or handling food

5. When entering the hopsital

6. After leaving a patient's room

With An Infection control Practioner
CLOSTRIDIUM DIFFICILE (OR C. DIFF) IS A 
BACTERIUM THAT PRODUCES A TOXIN THAT 
CAUSES DIARRHEA WHICH MAY LEAD TO MORE 
SERIOUS COMPLICATIONS.

SYMPTOMS  of c. diff may include: 
Watery diarrhea, Fever, Loss of appetite, 
Nausea, Abdominal pain or tenderness

C. diff can be transmitted by people’s hands 
and through environments surrounding 
infected patients.

Healthy people who are not taking 
antibiotics are at very low risk of get-
ting this disease.

PEOPLE WHO HAVE OTHER ILLNESSES OR CON-
DITIONS REQUIRING PROLONGED HOSPITAL 
STAYS AND THE USE OF ANTIBIOTICS ARE AT 
GREATER RISK OF ACQUIRING THE DISEASE.

c. diff can be part of the normal bacteria 
that live in the large intestine – found in 
the feces. 

The best protection against even a 
small risk is to wash your hands 
after visiting someone with C. Diff and 
following the proper precautions.

how to wash  your hands:

One squirt of soap is adequate to 
remove germs and clean hands

Work soap into lather with 
friction for 15 to 30 seconds. 
Don’t forget the backs, sides, 
thumbs, webs and nail beds of 
your hands.

Wet hands with warm/cool 
water before you add soap.

Continue to use friction 
with rinsing soap.

Pat your ands dry 
with paper towel.

Turn taps off with 
the paper towel.

whenever there is suspicion of 
c. diff Samples are prepared 
quickly for toxin testing.

 ...i'VE NEVER BEEN 
SICK LIKE THIS BEFORE.  
SOMETHING'S WRONG. 

i'M WORRIED.

We’re doing 
all we can to fight 

this nasty bug and get 
you well.

Why do we have 
to wear all these 
hospital clothes?

the same 
reason hand washing is 

so important. Our gowns 
and gloves help stop the 

spread of the bug.

I JUST WANT 
TO GO HOME...

WWW.PRHC.ON.CA GIVES RECENT STASTICS FOR 
INFECTION CONTROL DATA - INCLUDING C. DIFF.



that night, as sammy
goes to bed... 

is 
grandma going 

to be o.k.?

everyone, 
like the doctors, 

nurses, housekeepers 
are doing all they can 
to fight the bugs, 
and make grandma 

better.

as sammy drifts off to sleep, she dreams...
we’re gonna‘ getcha’

Help! Help!

 
there’s 

those germs... 
let’s get 

‘em!

Help!Mine! mine! mine! 
ALL MINE! soon the

hospital will 
be ours!

I hope 
so. let’s visit

her again 
tomorrow. 

oh.

heh, heh, heh!

stay back! 

come into my 
hospital and this 

is what you can 
expect!

no! 
anything but 

clean!

Thank you!
Thank you!
Thank You!

hey no problem
sammy! Good job 

everybody!

it wasn’t a pretty sight, but after a hard 
fought battle the PRHC STaff PRevailed.

uh... 
behind 
us...

oh no!
they’re going 
to clean us!



at grandma’s room...

wow! I think 
I touchedall 
those  touch 
points comng 
to grandma’s 
room!

i can help 
by cleaning 
my hands!

but 
staying safe 

is easy!

that’s 
right!

good job 
sammy!

 i’ll join you by using some 
of this hand gel which is placed 

in handy dispensers all 
over the hospital!

thank you!
come on 

grandma! 

bye!

bugs can 
return 

any time! 
and

not just today, 
but Everyday!

never take 
cleanliness for

granted.
bugs can 

appear when you 
least expect 

them. 

we must 
do whatever we 

can to beat them 
down. 

i’ll 
be back!

to be continued???

Door knobs and handles light switches bed railings

three weeks later...
once inside 
the hospital...

that’s something 
grandma’s nurse 

taught me!

what else 
did her Nurse 

teach you?

she also 
taught me about 
touch points!

there are many ways for germs to spread. At the hospital we clean these surfaces often. 

you can minimize and eliminate the harm by washing hands regularly.

come on 
mom - hurry up! 

grandma is waiting 
to come home

that’s 
right! I learned 

that too!

Oh yeah! Before we go any 
further we should clean 

our hands!

touch points are Possible ways and places germs can spread. Here are some examples:

ZERO

1100-1400h

1700-2000h


scent free

late
x fr

ee



1 Before initial  
patient / patient 
environment contact

WHEN?

 

WHY?

Clean your hands when entering:  
• before touching patient or  
• before touching any object or furniture in the patient’s environment 

To protect the patient/patient environment from harmful germs carried on your hands

2 Before aseptic 
procedure 

WHEN? 

WHY?

Clean your hands immediately before any aseptic procedure

To protect the patient against harmful germs, including the patient’s own germs, entering his or her body

3 After body fluid 
exposure risk

WHEN? 

WHY?

Clean your hands immediately after an exposure risk to body fluids (and after glove removal)

To protect yourself and the health care environment from harmful patient germs

4 After patient / 
patient environment 
contact

WHEN?

 

WHY?

Clean your hands when leaving:  
• after touching patient or  
• after touching any object or furniture in the patient’s environment 

To protect yourself and the health care environment from harmful patient germs

Adapted from WHO poster “Your 5 moments for Hand Hygiene,” 2006.
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